



The world shall remember him, now
and forever,
The long years of healing, the end-
less endeavor,
The tireless seeking of new truth and
new light,
His wisdom and judgment unerringly
right.
But we of his clinic, the poor of his
city,
Remember his smile and his infinite
pity,
His quiet compassion, regardless of
creed,
Unmindful of all but our sick bodies'
need.
The world shall remember him, laurels
bestowing,
Proclaiming his greatness and grieving
his going.
But we, the town's poor, the great charity
host,
Who knew him and loved him, shall miss
him the most.
(The Yale Daily News, Nov. 6, 1939)
From the pen of one of "the town's poor, the great charity host"
comes this moving tribute to Willard Burr Soper, who died on
October 30, 1939, in his fifty-seventh year. Equally beloved by his
colleagues, Doctor Soper, Associate Professor of Medicine in the
Yale University School of Medicine, Medical Director of the
William Wirt Winchester Hospital, and Associate Physician at the
New Haven Hospital and Dispensary from 1927 until the time ofYALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
his death, had won the admiration and respect of all as man, physi-
dan, and teacher. In this he unerringly fulfilled the promise of his
earlier years.
Born on December 28, 1882, in Bloomington, Illinois, the son
of Clinton Philander and Emma Pelton (Burr) Soper, Willard
Soper, following preparation at Lawrenceville, entered Yale Col-
lege, graduating in 1904 with the degree of Bachelor of Arts. As
an undergraduate the catholicity of his interests and his zest for
life were early manifested by his participation in sports, by his mem-
bership in the Banjo and Mandolin Clubs, and by his activity on the
Senior Promenade Committee. He was a member of Psi Upsilon
and of Skull and Bones.
Following hisgraduation from Yale, Doctor Soper studied medi-
cine at the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Columbia Univer-
sity, receiving the degree of Doctor of Medicine in 1908. During
the ensuing five years he continued his medical training at the Pres-
byterian Hospital in New York, first as House Officer and then as
Bacteriologist and Serologist. In the fall of 1913 he went to
Europe for postgraduate study in pathology at the University of
Freiburg. During this period Dr. Soper's interest in clinical research
was actively developing and had already found expression in the
publication of several papers dealing with meningococcal endo-
carditis and staphylococcal sepsis.
Upon his return from abroad in June, 1914, he joined the group
at Saranac, engaging in practice and serving as attending physician
at the Reception Hospital. In May, 1917, he entered the Army
Medical Corps as Captain, going overseas with the Presbyterian
Hospital Unit (U. S. Base Hospital No. 2), which took over Gen-
eral Hospital No. 1 attached to the British Expeditionary Forces.
On July 30, 1918, he became commanding medical officer of the
hospital and was advanced to the rank of Major. After the war he
was offered an appointment as Associate Medical Director of the
Rockefeller Foundation's Commission for Prevention of Tubercu-
losis in France, a position which he gladly accepted and filled with
distinction. For this service he was decorated by France, having
been admitted to the Order of the Legion of Honor.
In the fall of 1921 he resumed his work at Saranac, where he
remained until he came to New Haven in 1926 as the first director
of the Bureau of Tuberculosis of the New Haven Department of
Health. Doctor Soper's ability and vision in developing the work
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of this bureau contributed immeasurably to its subsequent progress.
Although he resigned from the directorship the following year to
take up his work at the William Wirt Winchester Hospital and in
the Yale University School of Medicine, he maintained an unflag-
ging interest in the New Haven Community and continued to render
valuable service to the City in many capacities. He took an active
part in the work of the Community Chest, served on the Medical
Advisory Committee of the Visiting Nurse Association, and, in 1937,
became a member of the Board of Health Commissioners. He was
an enthusiastic member ofthe University Glee Club and avestryman
of Saint Paul's Church.
Doctor Soper's influence in the field of tuberculosis extended far
beyond the local community. An active participant in the National
Tuberculosis Association he was a delegate of the United States at
meetings of the Conference of International Union against Tubercu-
losis in Washington in 1926, in Amsterdam and Oslo in 1932. He
was the author of numerous medical papers dealing with dinical,
epidemiological, andexperimental phases ofthesubject. Under the
influence of Trudeau, he was a strong advocate of the view that
under suitable conditions a patient with tuberculosis can be treated
adequately in the region of his own community. Long interested in
the health of students, his later contributions in this field may be
epitomized by the following quotation:* "A greater and more wide-
spread emphasis on prevention of infection and on early diagnosis,
particularly by tuberculin and x-ray, should reduce the hazard of
the student period to that of the general population, or even lower.
With present knowledge the accomplishment of this reduction is not
merely a possibility; it is a direct obligation upon institutions
concerned."
A member of city, county, state, and national medical associa-
tions, Fellow of the American College of Physicians, Doctor Soper
received recognition of the position which he held in his chosen field
by election to membership in the American Climatological and Clin-
ical Association, the Interurban Clinical Club, and the Association of
American Physicians.
No mere catalogue of his accomplishments can be more than a
wholly inadequate picture of the man. Expert in the field of
* Soper, Willard B., and Amberson, J. Burns Jr.: Pulmonary tuberculosis in
young adults. Am. Rev. Tuberculosis, 1939, 39, 9-31.
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tuberculosis, able administrator, inspiring teacher, critical contributor
to the literature of his subject, Doctor Soper was, perhaps, most dis-
tinguished and truly beloved as friend and physician, giving unspar-
ingly of his best effort, with generosity and compassionate kindliness
to those who sought his aid and skillful guidance. His memorywill
be long treasured by all who knew him, whether friends, patients,
or associates.
-F. G. B.